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■ As is already known, the greater part of that ease they would have reason to protest which wonld result to the canning industry grant of 20,000 acres per
, thennesnected increase in The revenue of and to find fault. There were many who on the Lower Fnmer from the enforcement, W*£og«ite ewh-raflway
- Great jKMfokelt year Was due to the were quite willing, to take the voter* lists, th» year at «y reto, of the reg^tion pro- ol *tbe bLks had
" greatly augmented consumption of alcoholic as they stood in February last, as data from hibiting the dumping of fish offid into the w M to provide that the railw, _

; tola, .to toswatotoWto ” St3SSTto“JS6iSSSa
- zrixrjr’wss*» rsiSSatosadto.- .. — - *.... ss;is2s.iasr^

Chancellor of the Exchequer entered into a of the Government's measure scouted the monstrance of the Provincial Government ^ in giving away the
minute enquiry into the details of -this idea of taking thore list, a. a standard, the following dm,etch wae.toeeived : projunee m this union» M
extraordinary rush for aloohoL" Hefound And, although under ordirary eircum- ^ John rictor£'*™’ ^ S mto« to-d^ Ahe^ere he
that greater quantities of all kinds of stances, and m an older province, those Us Upon the request of your Government, off.l reach, and would be beyond^ the tea
strong drink, had been continued, but, by would have been a safe guide, we are q-He regn.ation saspenmdtor ,h? children and the chUdren's chihD
far the greatest increase was in rum. free to admit that at this time and in this * Acting Minister M. & F. his generation without the adoption of a
far, tne greatest increase wae m rum. ^ «.«mf the ----------- —e-------------- liberal policy such as the one the govem-

“I have taken some pains, he said, province accep DD/ipwoomvo' dtt t ment b»d hit upon. If, he would ask, a
“but have failed practically to find eut who conclusions to which they led were qüite THE LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL, person had two acres ofjand and, by giving
drinks the ruin. But, I am told, it is main- justified. Rather than do that they agreed . .------ , Z/Xi ' one away, caused the one he retained tobe
ly seaport towns, and London, being a port, compromise which was to last until It would be hopeless to attempt to correct to the value of the two
has also contributed very largely to this ex- „ • , „■ i ..m rnnnnf fim hnw or any large number, of the Times’ he previously had, was he not as
traordinary increase. The consumption of the censu , falsehoods, for its stock in trade, when deal- well off as before ! (Hear, hear.) But here
rum has increased by 12 per cent.; British anyone san blame them* The limes, at the government was giving away its lands,
spirits by 7 per cent.; brandy by nearly 6 any rate, has no reason to complain; and mK W1- * po i ca jjopponen , in such a manner that the blocks remaining

the this it evidently know. Ml -lb for many times more
myS1™ l7ebmL y^Ænto ™em" to” tHbution ‘It!Th“ noTy.t Jven Chat can •“>“ * tb= f“r the

more extraordinary they seem to be I have u ded M anything like a reason why it “ the oll8‘»1 Legal Professions Act of the 
English language efficiently in imparting wanted to ahow wlmvttm_wdtemnal ahoufd not ^pted by.both Mainland claure reqmmg a years resident was
instruction, and (c) that no text books shall consumption of 12 per cent, m rum means,   , . , . never attempted before. Mr. Davie statedl!,S"i“pttira„t7.nZdbytbe if reduced to intelïïgible proportion, 1 and Islsnd. that the rein was to aecure the right of
Deoartmeut of Education- and that the law understand that run. is generally asked for weak, unreasonable and altogether incon- ?..

i° P“hli« houses by the the half-quartern or aUtent _in e word, it „ a purely factious . VProvince to have judges selected from 
y half-gill, either of these terms meaning one- the local bar, and so far from this being the

It seems to us that the members of the eighth of a pint. The retailer is allowed by opposition._________^_________ first time that this reason has been given,
Assoeistion have a Artof ^ AN OPPOSITION LIE. ^ ^ ‘he.identical ground at the

under proof. The price asked for a half- ------ last session when moving the repeal of the
gill is 2£d or 3d; thus the whole ot the rum Unable to meet the Leader of the Govern- residential qualification; and if the Times
consumed in the United Kingdom, if sup- ment>8 filing arguments in favor of the will refer to the debates in 1884, when the

without *.
and that enormous amount has been in- shadow of a foundation, asserts that, “it is 
creased by 30 million drams during the qUfte certain that the royalty clause, in
course of the past financial year. stead of being a happy conception of the

These details, besides being of great Government,Bj ia really the chiid of some 
interest to the social reformer, show how aatateETgliah capitalist.” This is»specimen 
minute the knowledge of the Chancellor of of tbe way b, wl,ich the Times deals with an 
the Exchequer is and how complete his important aul,ject. Instead of showing 
information ia with respect to all that relates by facts and arguments that its opposition 
to the revenue, the expenditure and the (o ^ h fl)0ndcd 0„ reas0[lj it raises a lying 
consumption of the great country whose rllmor or publishes an insulting personality, 
financial policy he directs. The clearness Tb ^ya1ty clauae waa piaced in that Act 
and the simplicity of his Budget speech, in ,)ecauae there waa n0 other inducement to 
which the collection and expenditure of hold out to men o£ capital to open up din- 
hundreds of millions of dollars aie discussed, ^ niining regiona by railway,. The Gov-

ernment had no money worth while to offer 
them, the greater part of the land was not 
available for agricultural purposes, and 
it would f never do to give the 
companies full control of the precious 
metals that might be found on their land 
grant. The only course left was to give the 
railway men an interest in the- minerals on 
their lands. When this became known to 
the moneyed men of the east, they naturally 
pricked up their ears and made enquiries 
respecting the country to be opened up.
This was a natural consequence of the en
actment of the law. But the Times cannot 
or will not see this, and concocts a lie In order 
to create a prejudice against the Govern-
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revenue will exceed the expenditure, and 
yet between this time and the 30th June, 
1881, the expenditure will amount to nearly 
a million dollars, $400,000 of which is to 
be spent on public works. This will help 

, for wo are all workingmen, traders qnd 
mechanics alike. If 
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shribe. this was simply dodging 
aûd às an advocate of Victoria’s 

placée! Bfr. Beavtf  ̂' in a very 
pt.* He had pursued g.

extraordinary course. Then there A steady increase has taken place in 
pines act, of which it had credit of the province^ so that 
i so useless Was it that no of having to beg for 'nfoney at 7 P 

. . .. .. aid ever take ttdvantage of it. people ore ntiw begging ns
several companies bad already and 3| per cent. (Cheers.) Mr. Turner 

„ , nder it. There was the Tram- was, therefore, sure that the government,
way company which had the other day collectively and individually, were desirous 
registered under it, and Mother company of promoting the intereetstof the province, 
of which Mr. Fell was one., of the leading He was a candidate at the approaching 
spirits, tie explained how the Campanics election for Victoria, and he hoped to 
Set rehnoved the injustice which existed receive the support of the electors, 
under the 1878 act, as against creditors. (Applause.) In fact, he could not conceive 
The Companies act also contained another how the city could return an opposition 
provision that should warmly commend it, member in view of the general and special 
and that Was absolute protection to the good which tbe government had done for 
workmen and laborers of the company, Vancouver Island on the whole. (Cheers.) 
section 28 giving him a special right for bis the captain's conciseness.
pay. He had never heard of nor seen any V, . . r . ,, .• , . j

than the whole without railways. He, mesure introduced by the opposition to R
therefore, claimed that the government was aid him (the laborer) much as they spoke vefy briefly. He said ÿ—Mr^Chair- 
exereising a first-class, common eenTO, wise, talked about him. There was no and gentlemen,—This is the first time
provideut and economical policy in doing ae ancb provision in Mr. Beaven’s Companies 1 baT.e had the bonor ot addreeimg a public
it had done. The railway companies, it act. PWaa there not more sincerity in this ™eetm8; 1 y?ur mdnlgemx for my
must be home in niilTd, could not load the than in the pretensions of the people who inexperience in making a public apeeoh, and 
lands on their flat cars and carry them off. professed to do so much ? Similar provision a°,î„ °ccl“10p J- Yoa tobe tbe
They would put them into profitable use, for protecting the wages of workmen were witi for the deed. There is noocoaaion to refer 
because it was to their interest to make to-he found in the Execution Act and the y°“*o mypast,which lawellknownto youalL 
them revenue prodqoing, whereas they re- L#>n Act—where was any similar legiala- If elected I shall give my support to the 
turned nothing now. The railway com- tien on the part of the opposition ? The government on all good measure» in the m- 
pauiea would deal with them upon business Rail wav Aid biU Was suggested by the teresta of the ronntrv. Oil aoynot 111 your or
and commercial principles, and by placing determination of the government to assist the country s interests, I shall oppose them, should take notice that ccratrary to their doleful 
them In their hands the government were the Canada Western road in accordance I have nothing to say retroepective, and ask orebodings
doing the beat thing possible to give ^tb the policy announced at the time of yon bmd|y all°* my (?ture
them a financial value. (Cheers.) Then as the election ^ August last. It was known f°r themselves. Yon wdl find me
to the proposed royalty. It was very that the franebur on tlie mineral» would ^
true that there was a natural prejudice attracl capital, and the result had proved city I represent and the country in general, 
against placing a tax on the mines and min- it—as before the act had finally passed the ®efore C*?81D^ re?ark*’1 to/*/îr 
end products, and the opponents of the gov- house, parties were here to ascertain the to a meeting held by the supporter» of the 
ernment were doing their utmost to increase prospecta of the road. Mr. Davie government, at which several plumpers 
this prejudice in the minds of the minera went on to explain the bill of last 8>ven for me- 1 *18b t0 asaure you that 
and the public. Supposing, for example, session respecting the legal profession they were given without solicitation on my 
iuyone had mineral claims, say out in Cari- which had abolished the requirement of a part, and though it ia not considered the 
boo. At present freight to Cariboo coat year-a residence before admission, Mr. ProPer thing on occasions of this kind, it
something like #120 a ton. Bat with a rail- Davie explained that this provision was assures me that I have sincere fnends. Bat
way it would cost only $20 or perhaps as orginally inserted to secure the right of the 1 mn8t aak them, m future, to give no more
little as $10. At least $100 a ton would be province to have judges selected from the plumpers. I am one of a party of four, and
saved, and the freight would be carried focal bar. Owing to the appointments J, wa,lt my friends to vote the fall ticket, 
more quickly and be delivered in better con- there was no further occasion for the pro- Gentlemen, I place myself in your hands, 
dition. Moreover, ih quartz mining it Was vision, and the year’s restriction was abol- believing, as 1 do, that the course which I 
necessary to take in very large supplies and jghed. But instead of stating truthfully its 8hal* Puraue> >f elected as one of your repre-

guilty of no offence punishable by the law very heavy machinery. By rejucmg the .ffect, the opposition papers tried to show n,^ LtV7u toro^!oTe (Chee7!
Vau 1 1 , ., ; T, , cost of freigltt the cost of working that it was the very reverse of what it is, 1 ^ ï “u tu j ' j
of the land, and that Parliament had no the mjtiea woqtd be reduced as much vlz., a bill throwing wide open the doors of Mr. Duck and Mr. Dalby both endorsed
business to pry into his private correspond- perhaps, as .me-halt Would any one hesi- the profession to competent people, allow- the P°flcy °} the government, and asked for
ence, or to pass judgment upon the way in tate at a saving like this? (No ! No ^ In jng foreign practitioners to come in. Among a ^^  ̂«hÜÏtW
which he tronsaoted his private busi^ss Cariboo thereySae much low grade ore that other legislation of last year was the Juve-
which he transacted hjs private business. woulll Dot at preaent pay a margin of profit, oifi. Reformatory BUI; the bill to prevent they did not make a lengthy speech.
He quotes the speech of the Hon. Mr. But, with the railway and the consequent property being tied np by way of lis pen- meeting having passed a
Blake to show that this view of the case is reduction of expenses there would be a dens in care of litigation in nnnrt. t,ianks the chairman, adjourned,
the correct one. It will, no doubt, strike handsome margin produced. Besides, with Thére was also ■ tbe General
the unprejudiced reader of Mr. Bykert’s ^in°£^^

address that, if he has stated Mr. Blake’s portion of from sàÿ $3 to $2. But in the 
views fairly, it is a very singular thing that mining sections there were great ledges of- 
that gentleman not only acquiesced in his agricultural lands right up to the level of 
condemnation, Imt used all the influence he bL’clme de^el^lt

possessed to procure from the committee â 8ible to raise cows, sheep, pigs and other 
decision adverse to Mr. Rykert. Mr. food productions. Thus, instead of the 
Blake may not bè always consistent, but it monej. of the minera having to go out of the 

,, , .a .x, » x province m order to buy food stuffs, there,is rather too much to expect the elector* fvout(1 .be buUfc Up on the 8pot
of Lincoln to believe thut he would 
act in direct opposition to his publicly ex
pressed opinion. It is much easier to believe 
that Mr. Rykert has quoted only so much 
of Mr. Blake’s speech as suited his purpose 
and suppressed what was condemnatory, 
than that he would permit his acts to con
tradict his words in so glaring a manner.
When it is renumbered that Mr. Rykert 
quoted Mr. Blake not only against Mr.
Blake, but against Sir John Thompson and 
other leading members of the Conservative 
Party, it is hardly to be expected that he 
will find many intelligent men in Lincoln 
of either party, inclined to reverse the ver
dict of the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections. Mr. Rykert does not spare the 
members of his own party who, after 
patiently hearing all that he had to say in 
his own behalf, pronounced his conduct 
‘•discreditable, corrupt and scandalous.”
This is what he says of the tribunal before 
which he has been tried :

“ Feeling that I had been very unfairly 
and improperly treated, and knowing that 
the report was based entirely upon pre
judice and political bigotry, I determined 
to place my resignation in the hands of the 
Speaker of the House. I knew then that I 
had offended no law, either written or un
written, that I had done nothing which 
would reflect discredit upon those who sent 
me to Parliament, and I was determined to 
appeal to a fair and impartial tribunal, 
knowing that it wonld, after a full investi 
gation into all the details of the case, pass 
an unbiassed judgment.”

Whatever the verdict of the electors 
the County of Lincoln may be, Mr. Rykert 
will find it hard to make the people of 
Canada believe that those electors form a 
tribunal more impartial and more unbiassed 
less prejudiced and less bigotted than 
the Committee of the House of Commons 
on Privileges and Elections.
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CROAKERS
tario Equal Rights

rather one-sided view of equal rights. If 
they could realize the condition an English 
minority in Quebec would be in if the 
French-Canadian majority of that province 
insisted that French should be the language 
of instruction in all public schools, if. they 
had sufficient imagination to realize the 
state a school composed of English-speaking 
children would be in if the teacher was com
pelled to address them in French whenever 
he attempted to teach them anything, they 
would see that there is very little sense and 
less justice in that part of their platform 
which insists upon children whose mother- 
tongue is French being taught by a teacher 
who is forbidden to use the French lan
guage while instructing them. It might be 
«aid that the French majority in Quebec 
dare not use their power in such an absurd 
and tyrannical way. Why not? If it is 
right for the English majority in Ontario to 
insist that the language of instruction in all 
schools shall be English, how can it be wrong 
in the French majority in Quebec, to 
pel all teachers to use tbe French language 
when instructing their pupils. It must be 
remembered that under the Constitution of 

the French majority in Quebec have 
precisely the same rights, powers and pre 
rogatives as the English majority in On
tario. The Constitution of the Dominion is, 
we are propd to' know, an equal rights’ con-

_ m| I ___
language, or creed. But we do not for a mo
ment suppose that the people of Ontario 
will adopt the Equal Rights Association’s 
plan of teaching in the French schools, or 
that the people of Quebec will ever be 
tempted to retaliate.

The chief plank, however, in the platform 
of the Equal Rights’ Association, is the 
abolition of the separate school system. The 
paragraphs of the address which treat of 
this subject, will no doubt receive the 
serious consideration of tbe people of On
tario. Religious education is a question on 
which honest and conscientious people differ 
widely. There are many, 
vinced that public education must be unde
nominational, and they also believe
that public education is a state
necessity. There are others who hold that 
education must be religious, and that 
it is better to do without public education 
altogether than to have it, as they denomin
ate the secular system, “godless.” There 

both sides of

On

DevliNfirst act was brought in, it will find that 
precisely the same reason was urged in sup
port of the year’s residence. Will the 
Times please take a note of this, or, as is 
usual with it, go on repeating the falsehood, 
ignoring the correction.

THE GROCERwere
would bust if he persisted in

Closing his Store at 6 P. M.,
(SATURDAYS EXCEPTED,) 

that he still adheres to his notice, and is meeting 
with reneVed success, for which ho thanks his 
customers and the public generally.

We work in onr store, and are there i or that 
purpose only: and trust, through renewed effort 
and proper honest working hours, to continue 
to merit the confidence and good will of the 
community, to whom I promise in return good 
value an^ straight dealing.

My Groceries, especially

RYKERT IE THE FIELD.
Mr. J. C. Rykert publishes an address to 

the electors of Lincoln and Niagara in 
which he poses as an ill-used and a perse
cuted man. He contends that he has been

TEA AND COfFEEmust be looked, upon with admiration by 
every intelligent reader.

tfte profession to competent people, allow
ing foreign prgctitionerh to come iu. Among 
other legislation of last yea 
uile Reformatory Bill; the

are of the best, and I sell at reasonable prices.
A full Hu*' of Groceries. Flour, 

ti’eed aud Provisions in stock.
Orders taken at family residence when so 

desired, and goods delivered to apypart of the
*ty" TELEPHONE No. 106.

BTÛRK AND OFFICE :
Cornet Yates and Broad Streets,

-VICTORIA, B. Ç3.
X- ,, ap2-6mos-dw

vote ofA DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
in . court. 
' Railway 

which had been drawn princi-3ft3iïr-'X» -»■ Cora-

B
There appears to have been a lively de

bate in the British House of Commons re
specting the expediency of compensating 
the owners of public houses whose licenses 
the county councils should see fit to cancel. 
In order to understand Mr. GoschenV pro
posal it must be remembered that in Eng
land it is the house which is licensed to sell 
beer and spirituous liquors and not the-per
son who occupies it, as it is in this country. 
The privilege granted by the license there
fore attaches to the property, and in many 
cases greatly enhances its value, 
licensed bouse will bring- in a higher rent or 
sell for more than as good or a better house 
in the same neighborhood for which a 
license has not been taken out. As long as 
the owner or occupier of the licensed house 
conforms to the law, the possession x of the 
license adds greatly to its value.
This is why it is judged fair 
to compensate the law-abiding owners of a 
public house when tho county authorities 
consider that in the interest of the general 
welfare its license should be cancelled and 
the house suppressed.

Strong temperance men, like Sir Wilfred 
Lawson and Mr. Caine, believe that the 
house should be deprived of its license 
whunever the authorities decide that such a 
ma su re is required by the public good, 
wit I tout any compensation being given to 
iti owner. But mere worldly politicians, 
like Mr. Qoschen, who are influenced by 
What is considered fair in the commercial 
world, are of opinion that good citizens 
should not be deprived of valuable property, 
even If it is for the common weal, without 
being compensated for the loss they are 
compelled to sustain

Since county councils have been estab
lished in England, a system somewhat anal- 
agous to the subsidy system of this Do
minion has been initiated in Great Britain. 
A sum is every year voted out of 
the general revenue for county pur
poses. Last year the sum given 
by Parliament to local authorities, amount
ed to nearly $14,000,000, and this year it 
will I>e over $18,000,000.
Budget Speech that Mr. Goschen stated he 
wished he had a million and a quarter, 
pounds sterling “to enable the local authori
ties to buy up some of that enormous 
multitude of licenses which has . so largely 
contributed to the drink bill of the nation.

million for England and a quarter of a 
million for Scotland and Ireland.” Ifi order 
to raise the money, he proposed to impose 
a surtax of six pence a gallop on spirits and 
three pence a barrel on beer. It is, no doubt, 
to carry out this proposal that the bill 
which was so severely criticised in the 
House of Commons by Mr. Gladstone and 
the temperance legislators, was introduced. 
The last mentioned statesman characterized 
the bill as a scheme for the endowment of 
public houses. However, whether the mea
sure is good or bad, just or unjust, it will, 
in all probability, become, before many 
days, the law of the land. This compensa
tion of the owners of licensed houses is 
another instance of the care that is taken 
in Great Britain of anything that has the 
appearance of a vested right.

Act, which had been drawn 
pàltÿ from the law of Ontario, 
big to thë consideration of the Lien act, 
tQ6 speaker characterized it as a workable 
|*w. The opposition had wanted them to 
introduce u law similar to the Oççgou act, 
on* of the main features of which was that 
it treated the laborer and workingman as a 
subcontractor, and in case of a contract or 
undertaking coming to grief he would have 
td wait for six months for his money. This 
simply means starvation to the workingman 

yeomanry whose presence «jith a tamily. The present Lien act does 
would stop the drain of money going away nbt place the labôrer in the position of a 
to a foreign country for what the Section sùb-oontractor or material man, it provides 
itself was able to raise. No man, he cop- tpat before any other calls are met, the 
tinned, except he was insane, a mad man or wages shall be given, and to tbe government 
a crank, would hesitate at giving a 5, 10, Î5 ana their supporters belonged the credit of 
or 25 per cent, royalty to secure such ad- bringing in these measures which have been 
vantages as these. Indeed it would, in idtrpdnced to protect the working man and 
some instances, pay the miners to give as epsure him liis wages. How many bills 
much as 50 per cent. Then, there was were introduced by the opposition out of 
another point which, in itself, was suffi- the eighty passed by the house ? How many 
cient to destroy the last figment of oppo- <]jd Mr. Beaven introduce, for instance ? 
sition to the government’s policy. The Two; one, the Municipality act, the princi- 
lands would be divided into alternate pal object of which was to cure the blunders 
blocks. . Supposing the miner should hesi- aPd defects of the act of the previous 
tate at paying the royalty or tax he could session; and the other 

, go on the adjacent provincial lands. It bpd trifling amendment to the Election Regula- 
been said that probably all the good tjon Act. How many bills did that blatant 
ledges would be on the railway cott»- gentleman, the mayor, introduce ? The 
pany’s blocks. But, with the Stocks speaker believed none (applause) during the 
running alternately, as he had said, there efghb years that he has sat in the House, 
was no choice, the only selection that had Another useful bill introduced, by a sup- 
been made, having been of the first block, porter of the government, Mr! Duck, was 
the others following in the succession he had the University bill (Hear, hear. ) Mr. 
described. Thus it might be claimed with Turnez had introduced a bill providing that, 
equal reason, that the rich ledges would Ve when misfortune or disaster overtook a 
found in the provincial blocks. It waa_fair commercial firm, everyone should be paid 
to assume that there were likely to be as alike, and there should be no scramble for 
many ledges on the provincial as upon the tjie assets. The Timber Marking Act, in- 
rail wo y blocks. This placed the railway ttoduced by Mr. Haslam, was a very whole- 

lpanics in such a position that they some measure and in favor of the hand log- 
id not be hard or oppressive on the gler. Tbe Rivers and Streams’ bill was also 

miner. They would feel that they must give i* the interests of the lumberman, in whose 
liberal terms or their lands would remain fàvor it worked to considerable advantage, 
untouched. They would see that there warf" And then the institution of public adminis- 
a limit to their powers. Indeed, if they thtiors throughout the province, was a want 
found that on their own lands there Vas not l^ng required. It was true that in the past 

>ugh margin to enable them to charge thé" estates had been administered with honesty 
1 royalty provided by law,they Would come afad efficiency, but that was owing to the 

down and exact no more than the miners fact of the government having trustworthy 
could pay. He was fully convinced that the registrars, but, with the country growing in 
government’s scheme was the one by population, the old plan would no longer 
which our territory could be opened ep with- work. Special officers had to be appointed 

of out one cent of tax upon the public revenue, afa official administrators. In some 
Indeed, not only as a consequence of this cases, where government officers had 
policy should we have our lands opened up, not been appointed to administer 
but inducements were offered that would estates, complaints came in showing that

even tbe general expenses were not provided 
for. Under the present bill, intestate es
tates are immediately taken possession of, 
properly administered, and the proceeds 

into the treasury, to be paid out to the 
fnl heir and carrying interest, if re

doing for any length of time. A measure 
d also been passed providing for the invest
it of moneys paid into court, of which 
re are sometinles very large amounts 
nding idte. The government passed an 
in connection with the S. and 0. rail- 

y, by which they bad accomplished two 
tefita. They gave assistance to this road 

in -such a way that it is now under con- 
struction, and they had removed a con
siderable pecuniary obligation from the 
province, he., the payment of a subsidy of 
$060,000. Now an arrangement has been 
eàade with the S. and O., and C.P.R. by

E
m

It knows no distinction of ¥bce,
x "prosperous

The

& ANOTHKtl PRETEXT.

CURTAINS.It is really pitiable to see the shifts to 
which the organ of the Opposition is driven 
in order to find a decent pretext for its 
opposition to the Redistribution Act. In 
yesterday evening’s issue it says : “It had 
been better to let the question of redistribu
tion remain in abeyance than to have 
aroused the hostility of the Mainland, and 
especially since the measure is a partial 
one.” If the question of redistribution 
had been left in abeyance, the general 
election would have been held without 
Vancouver city having any separate repre
sentation. How would that suit the Main
land ? Would it have been right to leave 
Vancouver city unrepresented in the Legisla
tive Assembly for four years longer? It 
strikes us very forcibly that if the Govern
ment had gone to the country without 
providing for the representation of the 
second city in the pro vine?, the agitation 
thst has been raised on the Mainland is a 
gentle breeze compared with the hurricane 
of protest and denunciation that would 
have been heard in all parts of the Main- 
laud. A new House without representa
tives from Vancouver City would, indeed, be 
like the play of Hamlet with the part of 
Hamlet left out. And there would be good 
reason, too, for the opposition which such# 
injustice would be sure to engender. The 
Times must look somewhere else for an ar
gument to urge against the Government’s 
redistribution policy. It has found none as 
yet.

We are offering a splendid assort
ment at our usual good values.

was some

P0WDEwho are con

Art Muslins, single width, 0 & 7 yds, $1.00 
„ double width, 25 and 35c. yd. 

Crotons—6, 7, 8, 9 yd., $1.00.
Plush Cretona, 28, 40, 46, 50c. per yard. 
Scrim, cream figured, 16c.

Absolutely Pure.'
This powder never varies. A marvel ot 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
eannot be sold in competition with the multi
tudes of low test short-weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royai 
Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall Street. New 
York. aulMy

„ striped, 18c.
Madras, per yard, 70c.

„ Curtains, seat’d colors, $4.40 pr.
is a great deal to be to id 
this very importa»! question, but it is a 
question on which men may differ, and yet 
those taking different aides may respect and 
esteem each other.

Tbe Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITINE

LACE CURTAINS—White, cream, and 
ecru and white, 3 to 4 yds. long, 40 
to 74 inches wide, from $1.26 to 
$9.25 per pair.

CURTAIN NET—from 16 to 40c.

—ALSO —

A line of Printed Pongees, for art deco
rations, at 12£ and 20c. per yard.

Warranted
readers knew, the Separate.......... ■■■

„ School system cannot be abolished in On
tario without emending tbe constitution, and 

tone by the Legislature of 
the Parliament of Canada. 

The Canadian constitution, however, ia not 
like the laws of the Medea and Persians. It 
can be-altered and amended, and an agita
tion to have it changed ia perfectly legiti
mate. The Council of the Association ap
pear» to be quite oonacioua of the magnitude 
of the task it Has" -undertaken, and of 
the obstacles that lie in the way of iu euo- 
ceasfttl accomplishment, hot it advises the 

■ electors to take the first step necessa-y to 
effect the change it desires. It say* :

“The Council does not pretend to oonroal 
that the object it has in view in obtaining 
by constitutional means the repeal of the 
enactment referred to, is that of abolishing 
Separate schools. It is convinced that there 
ought to be no separation of the children of 
the people in. tbe matter of education. As 
one law for all ia sound doctrine, so one 
Public school for allia demanded by the 
principles of the Equal Rights Asaocratron. 
Nor can any good reason be assigned why 
the Province of Ontario should, by fetters, 
be compelled to maintain and perpétua 
dual system of schools. The people of 
tario never assented to the Separate school 
system. It was originally forced upon them 
by the representatives of Lower Canada in 
the days prior to Confederation. And for 
tbe people of Ontario to submit to this cur
tailment of the liberty which almost all the 
other provinces of the Dominion enjoy ; for 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick, British Columbia, as well as 
Manitoba, have absolute power in educa
tional matters, would be to submit to an 
injustice that the people of this province, 
as thiii council believes, cannot ^ be expected 
to permanently, acquiesce in.

The Council does not underrate the 
culties of the task it has set before it. Its 
belief is that any change which requires an 
alteration in tbe British North America 
Act, and more especially a change involving 
the annulling of that which by a portion of 
our fellow-citizens is. looked upon as a 
guarantee of their peculiar privileges, re
quires for its successful acoomplishmen 
deep-seated conviction that the continuance 
of the system is fraught with consequences 
perilous to the welfare of the country.”

-r The abolition of the separate school 
to be the main object which

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE
" D to cure any f ,U< 

form of nerv- \***
ous disease, or \__
any disorder
of the g ____
a live organs, ZW ’ÆBftfK 

or'cnDP^ whether aris- 1 BEFORE ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration. 
Leucorrhcea. Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $i 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by ma.» on 
receipt of price.

A WKirTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditxnb. 
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO. 
Western branch,

PORTLAND, OR.
SOLD BY

B C. KELLOGG. DRUGGIST,
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

t no2$dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.
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this cannot 
Ontario or 4

enable the railway companies to borrow the 
, money that they required, in fact, the 

government’^ policy had already had its 
effect, for so soon as the bill had passed the 
House am l was' cabled to England, then 
things had happened which showed how 

t au inducement our legislation offered 
the investment of English capital, 

arrangements for whose investment were 
already being made. This scheme, he 
would repeat, would in no way infringe en the 
revenue of tbe province,of British Columbia, 
but -would so act as to give us hundreds 
of dollars where we now had but one. (Loud 
applause.) In opening up the country and 
in opening up our mines enormous amounts 

.a,, of money would be spent, and besides kept 
on in the country. Not only should we have 

the railways, but should have such nature! 
development as would multiply our revenue 
many times. Compared with this prospect 
what should we be without railways? Were 
not, he would ask, the two measures to 
which he had specially referred sufficient to 
condemn and snow under the miseesWe, 
cheese paring, illiberal policy of the opposi
tion? The government had before
the country the two measures of 
which he had spoken, either of which 
was sufficient to lead tile electors 
triumphantly to support it. Each elector 
had a duty to himself and his country to 
discharge at the ballot box. It was for 
them, one and all, to study matters out and 
so exercise the sacred right of the franchise 
as to keep in power those who were not 
only doing their duty to them, but to their 
children, and children’s children after then), 
in that way. causing British Columbia to 
take her true position as the banner pro
vince of the Dominion. (Loud, prolonged 
and enthusiastic cheering.) ' ; p-*ti

F
We see in the

0. L. TERRY,A MEAN TRICK.
rIf anyone expected to see in yesterday 

evening’s Times a fair or even a reasonable 
criticism of the speeches made at the meet
ing belli iu Victoria Theatre, on Thursday 
evening, he would certainly be disappointed. 
The remarks about those speeches— 
they cannot be dignified by the name of 
criticisms—are captious and made with the 
evident purpose of raising a. prejudice 
against the Government with regard to 
matters that are not in any way connected 
with its policy. For instance, by distorting 
what Mr. Robson said about the “sickly” Op
position, the Times tries to make its readers 
believe that he had reference to the physical 
condition of some of its members. Nothing 
could be more injurious or malicious than this. 
An Opposition that is weak in numbers and 
wanting in vigor is everywhere, by a com
mon and appropriate figure of speech, 
spoken of as sickly. A man who is beaten 
in argument and does not know which way 
to turn in order to defend himself against 
the attacks of his adversaries is described as 
a “very sick” man, even though he may be 
physically as strong and robust as J. L. 
Sullivan.

Any one who attended the sittings of the 
Legislature during the last four, years 
would naturally describe the very ineffective 
Opposition as “sickly.” There is not a 
more appropriate term in the language to 
give the reader or hearer a correct idea of 
the political and intellectual condition of the 
Opposition. And it is very clear that Mr. 
Robaon was understood in this case by all 
his hearers, even by those who now pretend

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The Columbian has been guilty of one of 
the most contemptible of tricks. It says 
that the Hon. Mr. Robson received and 
answered the despatch from Mr. Hendry, 
asking him if he would represent West
minster Çity if elected by acclamation, 
while at Vancouver on Wednesday, 
his way to Victoria. In order to give 
this He the appearance of probabiUty, it 
publishes the telegrams without the dates. 
Had it published them dated as they were, 
the readers of the Columbian would have 
seen that Mr. Robson received and answered 
the telegram on Tuesday while lie was in 
Kamloops. This is a dirty little dodge,, 
and it shows wh&t the Columbian is pre
pared to do in order to make-what it con
siders a point against those whom it has 
made its opponents.

Cash Dry Goods,
COB. BROAD AND YATES STS.

Cir-

seull-lyr-dwBox 27.

■ FORJ5ALE.
TW CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS-
«éaaoned cordwooI. Four'inilesby'roterand 

by road from Victoria.BOARDING HOUSE,
QUAMIÇHAN, Apply Box 317, Victoria. 

May 1st, 1880.
Which the latter road agrees to operate the 
former for 26 years, and allow them 40 p.c. 
of the gross earnings, which percentage is 
,turned over to the government as security 
for the guarantee which they had ' given. 
(Hear, hear. ) Then-there was "the bul re
garding, the employment of Chinamen in the 
mines, which in the present state of affaire 
will work welL Up to a short time ago 
there has been no way of prospecting for 
coal in timber limits, but the 
government had provided _ for .that alto. 
These were all measures affecting and pro
moting the welfare of the province (hear, 
hear). Provision had also been made for 
the poor and destitute. Mr. Davie con
ducted with an appeal to the province to 
return the gentlemen supporting the gov
ernment, which had carried out these useful 
and beneficial measures. They could not 
have carried out these measures without a 

support in the House, and be asked 
pie to return another contingent just 
igas the last. They were there fco-

^...... a advocate the claims of the gentle-
men supporting the government.

ML TURNER 1/ . -F-

te a
On- may2-3mo-dw

Will be open to VIniters am and after 
let* May.

I IHouse beautifully situa ed, overlooking Cow 
ichan Bay, within easy reach of Quamichan 
and Somenos Lakes, and of Cowichan River, 
which afford excellent fishing.

Three miles from Duncan’s Station where 
trains can be met by communicating with the 
Proprietor, Sim k on Leather.

teems—Two to Three Dollars per Day.
Postal address;
m*M»aJw0UHAIUl1, <?u*michan> B’C’

* I CURE
FITS!AjmeE to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 

nightand broken of your rest by a sick child
I
Mrs. Window’s Soothing Syrup' far Children 

Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor UtUe sufferer immediately. De- 
neuaunonit, mothers there ia no mistake

SStoTtoftfflM toTotSSilSdA Infl&mmtn 
Son, and girea tone and energy to the wholeass. feiâ&ïïa the prescription ol one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the United 
State», and is for sale by all druggists through- 
out the world. Price twontjMJve cents a bot- 
tie. Re sure and ask for “lira. Winslow’s 

Syrup," and take no other kind, 
mylleod-w

diffi-
TThen Baby wae risk, w» gare her Cantoris, 

When aha was a Child, ehe cried for Caatoria, 
When ahe became Miae, she ohrag to Caatoeia,

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA When l say Ours I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, and then have them return 
igaln. I mean A RADICAL CUBE.

I have made the disease of

4-

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
ire Regular Course ot Lectures will begin 

MONDAY. JUNE 2nd, at# o’clock, at the Col- 
tige.^o.1 street, corner Chranuh "

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
.Cube the worst cases. Dccau.se others have failed 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend 
at once for a treatise and a Fukjc Bottle i 
Infallirlb RjKM-ciiV. Give Express an<
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, 1

HON. ME. DAVIE

«id that it wae not necessary for Mm, after 
what the premier had stated, to dwell upon 
the reatoBB that had induced him to «fier

t a

FOR SALE.
Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly 

and cures. $1 of druggists. W 
agents,Langley * Co.,Victoria. mr30-3m

himself for a constituency other than Vic
toria. He hud enjoyed the oogfidenoe of the 
electors for the last 
which he bad been ret!

relieves
holesale followed,Remarking that he had little to

m ■sawmid they hadlmd no pol

it

BULL, six milch cows. W,
fcrRt m4- .w
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AN GOSS]

g& l Situation C 
lent Driven t< 
is for Funds/

in
terred from a 
St Through Pi 
a&ermany.

mtimed With an 
r*8 Porees-A I 
lisft landlords

_________"ION LBÀfl
% 22*.-—An impel 
ended meeting of 
pt League was hel 
rl Koaeherry pfd 
s.re marks 'before! 
berry expressed 
t was not-an oppoi 
s on the question < 
Hg to the fact tip 
or. of colonial h

-

?ping— over Ausfci 
ilonlsts, he said, 
p$0<W to bring to a 
8rv federation ache® 
thing in the way c 
i ,the latter qu< 
its time. The % 

access of the Imp 
, were advancing t

tolAL SITUAI
Mon in Italy

Jpsydriven toi 
|p» troops ami pubB 
nlbyeil hi Rome aud Na 
Baojing attitude, and i 
llsvail to intimidate tfc 
r^tii Naples some ex oil 
éd by the rumor that 
&riunent proposes to pi 
i^/The peasants a 
r. belongings and tl 
KiQie nearest ports whe 
gained to America bef< 
leaaures shall be .put 
Roauses of discontent 
are the marked incri 
taxation, and the stri 

he conscription law. 
p&tkAU> Or GERMANY,
i to the situation betv 

L increase, uotwithaf 
ter of the Czar to tli 
of which ho is til 
b is bolieved that Rui 
am an immediate att 
r; but that apprehensi 
t to prevent a detern 
e Czar’s forces towurc

A WAR CLOUD, 
has noli, yet responded 

id for payment of the war. 
1 default there is no doubt 
t on je cross thé Turkish froi

•" STANLEY’S MARRIAGE
King Leopold of Belgium, pai 

jthy Tennant to-day a; 
ated her upon her i 
to Mr. Stanley. The 

admiration entormined by Ki 
for Mr. Stanley is of so high an; 
* ’ - ~ suggest ion that life n

f at the marriage ct 
er Abbvy.

Ar GOOD LANDLORD. 
° of Bedford has set 

that tlte landlords of Ireland ill 
_ h immediate honor and ulti 

AStoT careful consideration of 
retetions existing between him 
tenants on his Knglish estates,^! 
voluntarily remitted fifty per 
rent.
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: Tip ROYAL VISIj

The Dake and Daehess of Conn» 
tlon at Vancouver—Leave for 

This Morning. ]

Vancouver, B. C., May 22. 
exception of having 
wharf, and presenting an add 
come, Vancouver made no effor 
ing the royal party he 

On the Abyssinia 
.boarded by Mayor Oppenhi 
’.members of the city council 
♦C. P. R. officials-who, after 1 
ibouque* to Her Royal Highm 
civic address. ;

In reply, the Prince thanket 
for the cordial welcome extend 
and his consort. He was glad 
find himself once more on Capi 
was quite a new experience for 
into a city of only three years 
Ims was perfectly astonished to 
«life and importance of tl 
and the many signs of act) 
to be seen on every hand.

would b

re this mi 
dockin

- teiwttcd.that they
accept the nospitality so kinav 
the name of the city of Vanci 
well Imew, he was returninj 
journey and had been forced 
arrangements some time befor< 
make them harmonize with 
sailing dates. He hoped all 
stand that this was the onlji 
prevented him from acceptinj 
the invitation of Vancouver’s 
would with great pleasure c 
Majesty the expression of loya 
■tion contained in the addresi 
thanked the people of this yo 
expressed the wish that their : 
pevity would long continue. H 
important link oetween the 
(the Canadian Pacific) would 

. the chaîna binding together i 
of the nation and of the wot; 
be hoped that every prospenl 
with the city of Vancouver i 
province of which it was one o. 
towns. Continued cheers froi 
bled crowd upon the dock] 
Prince’s speech, and the Boj 
then driven to the C. P. Hot* 
lunched. The afternoon wa 
■Prince in driving about the ci 
Park with Major-General SÜ 
and Mayor Oppenheimer. Ij 
the Royal party dined with tl 
MrR. Oppenheimer and Mr. a: 
Abbott, They went aboard 
train immediately - after dm 
leave thereby at 8 o’clock in 1

■ KOOTENAY LAKE
_A Prohibitive American Duty 

Recent Discoveries—Davel 
eral Minea-Railway Const! 
ing Qulckly-Nelson Towns

R; D. Atkins arrived last &\ 
Kootenay Lake mining dis 
Northern Pacific. To a re 
Colonist he stated that thei 
deal of disappointment amoni 
the action of the American t 
placing one and a half cento ( 
on all lead ores.

, ried a certain percentage 
MM entered free. Now, all gnu 

; placed on the dutiable list, 
post not been made, there 

■8 deuce that mining and shipi 
Helena and Butte smelters t 

"iRave reached large propot 
the development of the silve

EMBBBBt Blue Bell claim ia to 
N. T-b-.n, Ph.l)., awel 

rtj» St. Paul, and . 
able, Dr. Hendryx 
nv will immediately 
i a smelter on their

i
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